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Some clubs too risky
for charter renewal
J e s s ic a B arb a
J F .S M (.A BA R BA .M l) ^ G M A Il..C O .M

Several members of clubs on campus
are worried their charters will not be
renewed because Cal Poly Student
Life and I.eadership have labeled
them “high risk. ”
Of the 250 clubs on campus,
16 clubs’ charters remain in ques
tion because they were considered
too dangerous because they involve
open bodies of water, horses or mo
torized vehicles, said Stephan Lamb,
associate director of Student Life and
Leadership.
“ Ihis is all about student safety
and not about the value of the activ
ity,” Lamb said.
Student Life and Leadership di
rector Kverette Brooks said the risk
and safety evaluations began in 2006
after the clubs were handed over from
As.sociated Students Inc. to Student
Life and Leadership for oversight.
I he motion came in response
to the ( ’alifornia State University
(CSU) C’ hancellor’s Office releasing
Kxecutive Order 069 in 2006. Ihe
order was a set of outlined policies
and procedures to be enforced by
clubs on CSU campuses. Included in
the rules was a review of all club ac
tivities, .idvisers and goals to be con
ducted by Student Life and Leader
ship.
Ihe clubs began to evaluate
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whether they were under the advise
ment of the most qualified person.
Brooks said. Some clubs were put
in the category o f Instructionally
Related Activities (IRAs), which
meant they were given to specific
college departments to manage,
and others were asked to obtain in
surance.
He added that often the ad
viser’s expertise overrides insurance
coverage, and as an advocate for
students, he wants to make sure the
students remain safe.
“Management of the activity and
the skill level of the people involved
supersede the insurance. Ihe insur
ance is if you do everything right
and you’re covered to cover your
ba.ses,” Brooks said.
Penguins Motorcycle Club, es
tablished in 1947, and Poly C'loats,
created in 1966, are two of the
clubs waiting for their charters to
be approved.
Since being notified in fall 2009
that ('al Poly did not want to be
liable for any accidents. Penguins’
vice president Alan Ckiok said that,
like other clubs, the Penguins re
ceived insurance and have filled out
Jie necessary paperwork to have
their chartered renewed. Now, after
almost seven months of waiting, he
said he hasn’t had any signs from
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As an advocate for MS in San Luis Obispo County, Cal Poly graduate Adriane Ibiessen (second From left) says her team,
Carpe Diem, will again participate in “Walk MS,” an annual fundraiser that sheds light on multiple sclerosis. The walk
will take place on April 17. Statistics show approximately .)00,000 people in the United States suffer from the disease.

A n th o n y P an n o n e
AN I H O N Y P A N N O N F .M O ^ X .M A IF .tX IM

Adrians Thicssen was 13 when she
came off the basketball court expe
riencing blurred vision and numbne.ss on the right side of her face.
“It was like I was cut in half,”
said the 24-year-old C^al Poly busi

see Clubs, page 2

ness administration student.
Ibiessen, like many physically
and mentally handicapped students,
struggles to balance the demands of
her life while fighting Multiple Scle
rosis (MS). No one knows exactly
how many people have MS, but sta
tistics show approximately 30(),00()
people in the United States suffer

from the disease, with 200 new cases
weekly. A new case is diagnosed every
hour, according to the National Mul
tiple Sclerosis Society.
While Ibiessen endures the after
shocks from her first symptoms, you
wouldn’t know it. She is spunky and
see Ibiessen, page 2

UC Berkeley doubles admission offers to out-of-state students
L isa M . K rie g e r
SAN J O S F M F R C U R Y N EW S

SAN JO SK , C'alif. — For the
first time. University o f C'alifornia,
Berkeley (U C B) has doubled the
number o f admission offers to outof-state and international students
— while cutting coveted spaces for
('aiifornia residents.
Saying the state did not provide
enough money to support Califor
nia students, the university dropped
the number o f in-state offers by 15
percent — from 11,184 for the cur
rent school year to 9 ,4 5 9 for next
fall’s freshman class, according to
data released Wednesday by UC.
This created vacancies for outof-state students, who pay three
times as much in tuition and fees as
students from California, translat
ing to more than $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 more per
student. About half o f their fees are
profit for the university.

“These students do not take space
from a California student,” said Susan Wilbur, director of undergraduate admissions for the University o f
(California.

the majority o f the U C B student
body. But out-of-state students will
comprise 18.5 percent o f next year’s
freshman class, up from 8 percent
last year. The percentage o f inter-

I do think it is frustration for
California kids today to find out
it just got even harder to get in.
— Winston Thomas
( la l i f o r n ia resident

“They are bringing more money
to the university, which enables us
to teach our California students at
the same high quality level that they
are used to.”
California students still make up

national student acceptances also
climbed, from 5.7 to 8.3 percent.
It’s a way to bring in more reve
nue at a time when the state budget
has cut back, said Walter Robinson,
assistant vice chancellor and direc

tor o f undergraduate admissions.
“The additional
nonresident
funds will help UC Berkeley main
tain academic excellence for all stu
dents,” he said.
Robinson noted that nonresi
dent students bring much more
with them than dollars. “These stu
dents come from various corners o f
the country and the world,” he said.
“They are all outstanding students
and their diversity o f experiences
and perspectives will further enrich
the university experience for the en
tire student population.”
The trend is less pronounced at
other UC campuses, because they
get fewer applications from out
side the state, said Wilbur. At UC
schools combined, 14 percent o f
accepted students come from out
o f the state or country, up from 12
percent last year.
San Mateo father Winston
Thomas was relieved that daughter

Georgia was accepted to the Uni
versity o f California, Los Angeles
(UCLA) for the fall term and U C B
for next spring, but he is worried
about what further state budget
cuts could mean for her classmates
and other Californians.
“I do think it is frustrating for
('aiifornia kids today to find out it
just got even harder to get in,” he
said. O f out-of-state students, “I
wonder if they will stay in the state
and ‘give back’ to the local econo
my?” he asked.
For the first time in U C history,
seven campuses created wait lists
for state residents. About 200 stu
dents are wait-listed at U C B ; 1,181
at Santa Cruz and more than 5,000
at Davis. Wait-listed students will
hear by the end o f May if they are
offered an opening at their favored
campus.
“Tkis was an exceptionally corn
ier Berkeley page 2
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Clubs
ioiithiual frou! pagf I
administr.uors aliout whether his
charter will he renewed.
“I am kind ot in the dark tor
what is going over there,” ('o o k said.
“I’very tinte we do what they say, we
don’t get anything hack. It’s just re
ally contusing.”
('i>ok said the I’enguins has not
had any injuries tor the past tour
years; it wasn’t until last year when
two cluh members pertormed wheelies during the Open House parade
that the cluh was labeled “high risk. ”
He said the trick upset police who
said the members were putting those
in the crowd at risk.
“I honestly think it is someone
who hears a motorcycle and thinks
it’s dangerous, hut everyone has
gloves and helmets,” (a)ok said.
(a)ok said tor the past 60 years,
the cluh had never had insurance be
cause about 70 percent ot its mem
bers have dirt bikes, which by law do
not require insurance.
lo have their charters renewed,
members ot the I’enguins and the
I’oly Cioats went to the C'alitornia
Ort-Road Association, a decision

Berkeley
continuedfrom puge I
petitive year,” said Susan Wilbur, di
rector ot undergraduate admissions
for UCi. Clompetition was boosted
by two factors: an increase in ap
plicants and a reduction in avail
able seats. U (i received 100,428
applicants, up from 0 8 ,1 1 9 last

brooks said was necessary to en
sure satety.
l amb said the university’s in
surance has a $2 5 0 ,0 0 0 deductible
per incident; when a college ac
cepts a club into its porttolio, the
college assumes responsibility tor
a potential lawsuit. When chibs
hold activities ott campus, a special
$350 deductible is taken out tor
the event.
“We are trying to minimize our
vulnerability because ot the bud
get. We aren’t even that big,” l amb
said.
brooks sail! he was unsure ot
when a decision would be made
about the I’oly Cioats’ and I’en
guins’ charters.
Members ot the I’enguins and
I’oly Cioats said they are eager
to get a response because Open
House weekend, April 15 to 18,
is when they recruit most ot their
new members.
“It’s going to be hard to get
new members, but obviously we
will still be around,” Maher said.
“1 don’t think Hverette and l.amb
understand that there are a lot ot
alumni who are really passionate
and will be upset. So it it doesn’t
work out, tor lack ot words, the
shit will hit the tan.”

Thiessen
anitiiiufdfrom page I
caretree, and there are no telltale
signs she sutlers trom the disabling
disease.
MS is an autoimmune disease
that atlects the human central ner
vous system, which controls all bio
logical processes and motor skills,
such as speech, eyesight and coor
dination. According to doctors and
sutterers ot the disease, its symp
toms range and there is no cure.
“It’s like wiring a house and
then stripping the insulation oti
the wires,” said Dr. Patrick Schwab,
director ot Academic Support and
Department Student Programs and
Services (DSPS) at Catesta Ca)llege.
“ Ihe content is in tbe brain, but
whett the nerves go to access it and
bring it into consciousness, the sig
nals cross, lhat signal is then manitested some other way. l or instance,
you want your hand to move, but
your leg starts vibrating.”
1hough doctors struggle to
pinpoint the how and why ol the
disease, the onset ol MS includes
temporary blindness, depression,
bladder and bowel dyslunction,
numb (w tingling sensations and
prolonged bouts with fatigue.

year. And it reduced enrollment by
1,500 students.
Systemwide, 7 1 .6 percent of Cialifiirnia freshman applicants were of
fered admission tor fall 20 1 0 , com 
pared with 72.5 percent in 2009
and 75.4 percent in 2008.
Ihere was a systemwide increase
in admission offers to Asian, l.atino and black students, according
to UC. Offers to white applicants
declined, because they represented

a smaller portion of the application
pool.
UC7s admitted class is 56 percent
female and 44 percent male. Admit
ted students completed an average
ot 23 college prep courses, earned a
high school grade point average of
3.84 and had an average SAb score
of 1794 out of 2400. Almost onequarter ranked in the top four per
cent of their graduating classes.
But no student who met the uni

C'onnie
Smith,
development
man,iger of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society Sttuthern C'.alifornia
Chapter, described MS another way.
“Imagine being trapped inside
your owti body,” she said.
Ihiessen, clenching her fist then
opening up her hand, said she has
lost feeling in her left hand and can’t
type or write with it.
“And right now I can’t really feel
my left leg,” she said, tapping it with
her right hand. “Sometimes 1 just
have to drag it along.”
MS attacks the body’s immune
system and targets the myelin sheath
— a fatty-layered protein casing that
protects nerves in the central nervous
system. Doctors conclude that the
soft sheath is repeatedly bombarded
by white blood cells, called l-cells,
which are part of the body’s defense.
After scarring, tissue forms into le
sions, which slow or even block the
brain’s electric signals, causing both
physical atid emotional distress.
Ihese lesions show up as dark spots
on an X-ray or M Rl.
After the basketball game in July
2001, Ihiessen said she visited an
opthamologist, which, according to
Schwab, is standard procedure when
experiencing symptoms of MS.
“We actually thought maybe the
dentist had hit a nerve or something

because 1 had just gone to get a tooth
hlled,” Ihiessen said, “('om e to find
out later, my family didn’t want to
tell me they thought it might be MS
because they didn’t want to scare
»1
me.
According to Smith, studies show
MS is two to three times more preva
lent in women. And Schwab con
firms Smith’s assertion.
“Yes, it is more prevalent in wom
en, but I have no idea why. It goes
to the issue of genetics. Whatever is
causing the erosion of the (myelin)
covering is a combination of genetic
and viral infection,” he said.
Judy hinfrock was diagnosed with
MS 25 years ago. She is bound to a
wheelchair due to the severity of her
condition. She lives in I’aso Robles,
where Ihiessen grew up. She is also
Ihiessen’s aunt and mentor.
Doctors diagnosed her disease
by process of elimination, says binfrock.
binfrock was 42 when she first felt
numbness in the balls of her feet and
fingertips, as if they were asleep. So,
she visited several doctors hoping to
find out what was causing the abnor
mal sensations. One doctor she saw
diagnosed her with a brain tumor.
Another said her condition could be

versity s entrance requirements was
fully turned away. During the next
several weeks, about 11,000 stu
dents who didn’t get their school o f
choice will be offered sp,»ce at two
campuses to which they didn’t ap
ply, Riverside and Merced.
Other public university systems,
such as Michigan and Vermont,
also enroll much higher percent
ages of out-of-state students. But
these states have declining in-state

populations, so the campuses need
filling.
(Critics of the UCi trend warn
that it could squeeze out qualified
C'.alifornia students.
“ Ihe DCs are really a state jew
el,” Ihomas said. “It takes a lot of
time and effort to build a reputa
tion like U (!B and UCd.A. But it
seems it could drop even faster if
the state doesn’t fund them appro
priately,” he said.

see M S, page 7
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Health, Environm ent ETechnologg

W e lco m e to S cien ce Scope!
Ihc Science Scope is a new section ot the Mustang Daily revolving solely around science news. Its purpose is to educate the
Cal I’oly community about the newest research and trends on anything From energy technology to stem cells. On a campus
that hosts a majority o f science-based majors, this section is a necessary and an extremely relevant branch oFnews.
If you’d like to submit an article for Ihe Science Scope, please e-mail mustangdailysciencetyjgmaii.eom
Science Editor,
Katie O. Cirady

Instrumental insemination of queen bees coming soon to Cal Poly
K atie O. G rady
MUSIANC.DAIl YSC,IKNCKt</X;MAIl,.(;OM
('al I’oly faculty arc dahl^ling with
instrumental insemination of queen
bees, an evolving technolog)' that
coukl help with honey bee research
to save commercial hives.
Ihe European honey bee (apis
tnellifer.i) came to the settlement
of jamesiown in the early 1600s
and has been spreading on its t)wn
ever since. With farming came the
utili/ation of bex; colonies for pol
lination. Ihe nation now has over 2
million commercial bee hives with
colonies including anywhere from
50,000-S0,000 individuals.
California has seen huge losses
in billions of bees and over a cpiarter
of the nation’s hives in the last four
years, .utributed toC A)lony ( a)llapse
Disorder (CX ]D). Ibis isa phenom
enon where worker bees abrupt!)'
disa[s|X'.ir. Ihe causes are debated,
but most signs point to the accu
mulation of new [X'sticides, viruses
and parasites. Populations suffered
a drop in numlx'rs due to varroa
mite infestations in the late IWO’s.
Now, in the man.tged settings, nexv
genetic lines i>f bees are slecreasing
the nece.ssit)' for miticides and other
chemical treatments.
Dr. David I leadrick, a hortictilture and crop science professor
at ( al Poly, speciali/itig in etttomolog)', says a big segment of our
eCi)nomy has to lx jx)llinated b\'
Ixes. Ibis includes alH)ut one third
of f(H)d crops pnxluced such as al
monds, apples, pears, alfalfa and
much more. Almoixls are most at
stake from CXID, vsith (\ilifornia
making up half the world’s almond
prcKluction. On t»)p of that, com
mercial Colonic’S prixluce about 2(M)
million pounds of honey a yc’ar.
With the lovs of Ixx-s not only do
honey prices ri.se, but on the wider
Seale, the price of fcxxl crops jx>llinatetl by the Ixx-s gtx-s up .is well.
Ihere are two categories of Ix’es
.IS I le.idrick explains. One inchide's
feral Ixvs, the Ixrs that fiiul their
homes in stumps and abandoned
structures, and then there are man.iged Ix'c's. Ilie Ixvs in the man.iged
settings are genetically selected for
traits such as dtxile behavior and
honey production. Ihese are the
ones hieing huge lo.sses.
An evolving technolog)’ sckhi to
lx practiced at (kil Poly could givecommercial bees the genetic edge
they need to Ixuince back. Ibis is
the use of instrumental in.semination, a form of controlled mating
in Ixes. I his methixl of selective
breeding is used to create stronger,
more durable bees. Scientists can
hone in on desired traits such as
mite and di.sea.se resistance.
“It’s not too wildly different
from breeding cattle or horses or

dogs to maintain blood lines, breed
qualit)' and vitalit)',’’ Headrick said in
an e-mail. “It’s like crossing a l abrador retriever and a poodle to create the
perfect dog — the labradotxlle.’’
1hough a .semi-complicated pro
cess, bee breeding in the wild simply
starts with the queen mating with
multiple drones, which are always in
flight. Once inseminatyd, the queen
can store the sperm for the course of
her egg-laying lifetime, and from then
on her job is solely to reproduce. What
the artificial insemination dtxs is t.ike
selected sperm and inserting it into the
(.Jueen hee in a controlled lalsoratory
setting. It’s used to ensure queens are
crossed with specific drones to isolate
and replicate certain characteristics.
Attempts to instrumentally in
seminate c|ueen bees, a microscopic
prixedure, began in the early 1800’s
with I rancois I luber, a Swiss natural
ist who w.is entirely blind. Ibis evolv
ing technolog)' is now in the hands
of exjxrts like Dr. Su.san Ciobey, bee
brealer-geneticist at U (' Davis. C'onsidered the go-to-gal in the bee sixiet)',
she’s taught re.searchers and bevkeepers from all over the world. By using
instrument.il insemination for honey
bc’e queens, researchers can get a better
understanding of Ixe genetics and land
on new opjxirtunities in bee brevding.
With 1)NA sequencing, they are able
to identify certain genes that can lx se
lected for to help control dise;Lses and
parasites. I his technolog)' made fxissiblc the varroa-mite resistant .strain allowing populations to rebound in the
late l ‘)()0’s.
Nathan Eongcrier, fruit sciencesenior, participated in the Ixvkcvping enterprise for nvo ciuarters in his
sophomore and junior )ear. f fe would
chevk almonds at a previous job and
s.iid he learncvl how im|X)rt.int bees
were to the indiistr)'.
“Without Ixc-s, it wouldn’t lx- what
it is tiKlay, ” Ixingcier s;tid.
During the enterprise, students
maintain hive health, rear quevns, ex
tract honey and .sell honc-y. Students
should be able to .issist with instru
mental insemination this spring.
“It can re.illy help us take the
(jueens that we like to keep hives that
are healthier and stronger,’’ Eongcrier
said.
Scott jeffreys, a lecturer in the hor
ticulture and crop science department
teaches the bc-ekeeping cla.ss .is well as
running the Ixekcvping enterprise at
Call Poly. Me tiKik the cl.iss in 1979
and .says when he began teaching
it, he had to put up fliers just to get
jxople to join. Ibis .spring, he has 70
students, threv lab sections and over
100 Europc-an honey bc-e hives on
campus.
Jeffreys is heading to UC!) Davis
this wcvk to take a class with Caibey
on using the technolog)'. C'.al Poly just
purcha.sed the equipment for instru
mental insemination, making it one of
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.Swarm of bee.s at downtown .San I.uis Obispo, Roughly 150 species of crops are pollinated by commercial bee hives.

the few labs in Cailifornia and part
of only a handful of universities to
host the technolog)’.
“^Xc- are in the prixess of mak
ing this happen,” Jeffreys said.
“Since it’s micro.sco(hc, it’s a really
difficult and complicated prixess.”
Ihe prixess is similar to artifi
cial inseminaiion in livestock, but
“we’ve got smaller gloves,” he said
jokingly.
Ihe hardest part is extr.icting
the semen from the drone.
“Impregnating the qiuvn is
easy, ”Jetfres s said.
Jeffre)s dis(.ussed the thrc-.it of
the newly iniriKluced Africani/etl
honey bee (apis mellifera seiitell.ita), which re.iched U.S. Inirders
in 1990 after hybridizing with the
IXirofxan honey Ixv. Ihc-se- drones
are first out of the hive and most
successful at m.qing. Ihe only
problem is in the managed se-tiing
they are .iggressive and much moredifficult to handle. Artificial inse-mination is a w.iy to guarantee- pure
lines of f 'uropean honey Ixes.
“ Ihe .African Ix-e is coming
in hard and strong," Jeffre)s said.
“Our first line of ifefi-n.se is to keep
.Ls many European bee .swarms. ”
With the- man.iged bees in a
controlled setting, Jeffreys argues,
the Africanized bees will probably
become the- dominant feral bev,
since they do a better job of fight
ing pathogens. In recent me-dia, the
hype has bevn speculation about
what will happeti if the- bees disap|xar. Jefferey’s argues that it’s that a
ne-w species will take over.
“I think the Ix-es will outlast the
humans,” Jeffre)'s said.
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SAN LUIS O B IS P O (M C T )
— llic* deaths ot the Polish presi
dent and his wile in the weekend
plane crash in Russia have rever
berated in Paso Robles, where the
hoard ol a classical music festival
has developed close ties with the
Polish government.
Killed were
’resident
Lech Kaczynski and his wife, Ma
ria Kaczynska. Ihey were among
96 people who died Saturday in a
plane crash in western Russia. Investigatt>rs are pointing to human
error as the cause.
A Toast To Paderewski concert
is scheduled for 6 p.m. April 24 at
Pear Valley ^X'inery, 4900 Union
Road, Paso Rohles. Proceeds will
help fund a musician exchange
program between the Paso Rohles
Paderewski l estival and Poland.
•••

N EW YO RK (M C T ) — De
spite e-tiling, 24-hour tax prep
centers,
easy-to-use computer
programs and the lure of refunds,
the IRS expects hundreds of thou
sands of people to file their tax
returns barely before Thursday’s
deadline.
The reason: Americans find the
annual ritual only slightly more
bearable than attending a funeral,
a new survey shows.
The survey, by Allianz Life
Insurance Company, found that
even though the majority of those
asked expected to get a refund,
they’d just as soon not bother with
l()40s. Schedule Cs and the like.
• • •

M EXIC O (M CT) — In the
secotid stop oti her first solo ititernational foray, first lady Michelle
Obama Wednesday met her Mexi
can counterpart and touched on the
sensitive topic of drug treatment in
a nation reeling from a w'ar against
narcotics cartels.
Mexican first lady Margarita Za
vala received CTbama at D)s Pinos,
the Mexican presidential compound
near the Chapultepec Park in the
heart of the capital. The two spoke
for 45 minutes about “drug addic
tion treatment and early preven
tion programs” and care for migrant
children, a Wliite House .statement
said.
•••

W ASH IN GTO N (M C T ) —
Wednesday marked the lOth day
that hundreds of thousands of
jobless people couldn’t get benefit
checks because of congressional
gridlock, an impasse rooted in
politics, and perhaps one with po
litical consequences in November.
Democrats say that the legis
lation — which also would fund
temporary increa.ses in Medicare
payments to doctors is a response
to true emergencies. Republicans
agree, but insist that the cost
should be offset by cutting federal
spending elsewhere.
Meanwhile, polls show the pub
lic is growing more disgusted with
lawmakers regardless of party.

IX )N IX )N (M CT) — Climatechange researchers accused of ma
nipulating or hiding data in last year’s
“Cllimategate” affair were guilt)' of
sloppy record-keeping but not bad
science, an independent panel in
Britain concluded Wednesday.
Allegations that the researchers
deliberately misrepresented data to
promote the idea of human-caused
global warming rtKked the scientific
communit)' in November, just as
world leaders were preparing for an
international environmental sum
mit.
The allegations, by skeptics of cli
mate change, were ba.sed t>n e-mails
hacked from the University of Tiiist
Anglia in eastern England.

LOS ANC.KLES (M C T ) —
l.ancaster, C^tlif., residents have
voted overwhelmingly to continue
the city’s policy of allowing clergy
from different faiths to deliver an
invocation at council meetings
without restricting references to
specific religious figures, including
Jesus (dirist.
Ihe controversial policy, in
cluded on the ballot in Tuesday’s
municipal elections, passed with
about 7S percent of the vote, ac
cording to results published by the
citv.

m

FAIRVIEW APARTMENTS
.lohnson Ave Location, closer to downtown,
quiet complex.
www.FairviewApartmentsslo.coni

1 Bed / 1 Bath
2 Bed / 1 Bath

2 B ed / 2 Bath
2 B ed / 2.5 Bath

Towtthomes

1630 Fairview St.
546-0377

A balcony off living room and off 1 bedroom

SAN LUIS VILLAGE
California and Foothill location, closer to campus,
quiet complex.
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www.SanLuisVinageApartmentsslo.com

1 B ed / 1 Bath townhomes
2 B ed/ 1 Bath townhomes

{

1205 Foothill Blvd &
204 California Blvd
544-9072

Both complexes have:

Units:

Onsite Management
Onsite Laundry
Assigned Parking

Are Cable-Ready
Include Major Appliances
Include Water & Trash Services
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Arizona passes strict

11 -year-old girl found alive after 4 days

illegal im m igration act
N ic h o la s R ic c a rd i
LOS A N ( ;H KS T IM L S

DENVKR — Arizona lawmakers
on rufstlay approved what foes and
supporters agree is the toughest mea
sure in the country against illegal
immigrants, directing local pt)lice to
determine whether people are in the
country legally.
I he measure, long sought hy
oppotients ol illegal immigration,
passed 35-21 in the state House o f
Representatives.
Ihe state Senate passed a similar
measure earlier this year, and Repub
lican C j o v . Jan Brewer is expected to
sign the bill.
Ihe bill’s author, state Sen. Rus
sell Pearce, said it simply “takes the
handcuffs ofl of law enforcement and
lets them do their job. ”
Hut police were deeply divided on
the matter, with police unions back
ing it but the state police chief’s asso
ciation opposing the bill, contending
it could erode trust with immigrants
who could be potential witnesses.
Immigrant rights groups were
horrified, and contended that Ari
zona had been transformed into a
police state.
“It’s beyond the pale,” said Chris
Newman, legal director o f the Na
tional Day Laborer Organizing Net
work. “It appears to mandate racial
profiling.”
Ihe bill, known as SB 1070, makes
it a misdemeanor to lack proper im
migration paperwork in Arizona. It
also reejuires police officers, if they
form a “reasonable suspicion” that
someone is an illegal immigrant, to
determine the person’s immigration
status.
Citizens can sue to compel pt)lice
agencies to comply with the law, and
no I ity or agency can formulate a
policy directing its workers to ignore
the law a provision that advocates say
prevents so-called s.mctuarv orders
that police not impiire about peoples
immigration -tatus.
Ihe bill cements the position of
.Arizona, whose border with Mexico
is the most popular point t)fentry for
illegal immigrants into the United
States, as the state most aggressively
using its t)wn kiws to fight illegal im
migration. In 2006 the state passed
a law that would dissolve companies
with a pattern of hiring illegal immi
grants. Lest year it made it a crime
for a government worker to give
impropcT benefits to an illc*gal im
migrant.
Mark Krikorian at the O n te r for
Immigration Studies, a Washing
ton, I).C^, think tank that advtKates
tougher immigration enforcement,
.said the legislation was a logical ex
tension of the state’s previous en
forcement efforts.
“It makes scn.se that they would
be the first to do it since they’re
ground zero for illegal immigration,”
he said.
Krikorian added that he doubted
the law would be used much. “O b 
viously, their prosecutors aren’t go

ing to go out and prosecute every
illegal alien,” he said. “It gives po
lice and prosecutors another tool
should they need it.”
Opponents, however, raised the
specter of officers untrained in im
migration law being rec|uired to
determine who is in the country
legally. Ihey noted that though the
bill says race cannot solely be u.sed
to form a suspicion about a person’s
legality, it implicitly allows it to be
a factot.
“A lot of U.S. citizens are going
to be swept up in the application
o f this law for something as simple
as having an accent and leaving
their wallet at home,” .said Alessandra .Soler Meetze, president o f the
American (avil Liberties Union of
Arizona.
Ihe A(]|.U and other groups
have vowed to sue to block the bill
from taking effect should Brewer
sign it. Ihey note that a federal
court struck down a New Hamp
shire law in 2005 that .said illegal
immigrants were trespassing, de
claring that only the federal gov
ernment has the authority to en
force immigration.
Ihe i.ssue of local enforcement
of immigration laws has been e.specially heated in Arizona, where
Maricopa ("ounty Sheriff joe Arpaio has taken an aggressive stance,
conducting sweeps in immigrantheavy neighborhoods to round up
illegal immigrants.
His actions have drawn a civil
rights investigation from the De
partment of Justice but strong
praise from Arizonans. Other agen
cies have argued against .Arpaio’s
stance, saying that they need illegal
immigrants tt) trust them enough
to repttrt crimes.
Brewer, a Republican, has not
taken a public uance on the bill.
She repkteed Janet Napolitano. a
Democrat who became President
Barack (^bam.i’s Homeland Se! urity chief last vear. Nap»)litano
h.id vetoed similar bills in the past.
Brewer faces a primary Lhallenge
next m«>nth; nmst observers expect
her to sign the measure.
Some Republicans have pri
vately complained about the bill,
which Pearce has been pushing
for several years, but were loath to
vt)te against in an election year. Ihe
I louse" was scheduled to approve it
last week but the vote was delayed
until luesday to give sponsors a
chance U) round up enough votes.
It picked up steam after the killing
late la.st month o f a rancher on the
Arizona side of the Mexican border.
Fewtprints from the crime scene led
back to Mexico.
In an impassioned debate Luesday, both sides relied on legal and
moral arguments.
“Illegal
immigration
brings
crime, kidnapping, drugs — drains
our government services,” said Rep.
John Kavanagh, a Republican.
“Nobody can stand on the sidelines
and not take part in this battle.”
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In this photo provided by the W inter Springs Police D epartm ent, Nadia Bloom is picked up by CpI. Kevin
Chaulk after she was found and rescued. She disappeared in swampland near her home for four days.
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WIN LLR SPRINGS, Lla. — Al
most two hours into a trudge
through some of Central Florida’s
densest swamp, James King an
nounced he h.td witnessed a mira
cle:
“I’ve got her. I’ve got Nadia,”
the volunteer searcher told 91 1 di.spatchers from his cell phone.
King h.td discovered 1 1-year-old
Nadia Bloom on Luesday, ft)ur dav's
after she disappeared in the insectand snake-infested swampland near
her home. .She was exhausted and
btig-bittcn but alive, he said in a re
cording of the call that was released
Luesd.iv night.
DiKtors later confirmed that
•iside from the bites, some scratches
and dehydration, Nadia was in good
condition.
.Missing-persons experts .say Nadi.t's story is one of survival.
Ihese ca.scs are unusual, they s,»v,
but do happen, such as the 3-yearold found la.st year in Missouri af
ter Ix'ing k)st in the w i k k I s fitr two
davs.
“ Ihe miracle a.spect in Nadia’s
ca.se is the fact of where she was
found. Cdearly, there were a lot of
negative things .that could have
happened to her,” .said Lrnie Allen,
president and CdiO o f the National
Center for Missing and Exploited
(.children.
Nadia was last seen Friday. Her
mother alerted [volice after she
found her daughter’s bike at the end
of a cul-de-sac in their gated subdivi
sion. Ihe kickstand was down, and
her helmet was on the handlebars.
Her disappearance sparked a

9 0 t i t c o v « fr« » c l

ma.ssive search through the forest by
teams with dogs, Al'Vs, horses and
helicopters.
King, 44, of Orlando, called 911
from his BlackBerry about 8:30 a.m.
LD’L Luesday. At the dispatcher’s rec]uest. he handed the phone to the
fifth-grader.
“Hi, this is Nadia. And I’m the girl
who got lost. ” she said.
King and Nadia knew each other
from church, he told the dispatcher.
“Nadia, are you OK? You’re not
hurt in any way?” the dispatcher re
plied.
“No. Whats your name?” she
asked.
.As King and dispatchers tried to
figure out how to get them out of
the swamp. King fed the hungry and
thirsty girl.
“An apple? ” he offered.
“.Sure an apple! I’d love an apple, ”
Nadia said.
She cheered when King said he
had chocolate milk and said she had
faith she would be found.
“I kept saying over and over to
myself that Ciod would probably lead
me home." Nadia said.
King found the girl in a hard-toreach area alvout a half-mile east of
State Road 417. Rescuers had not yet
scarehcxl there.
Rc*scue cTc*w s headcxl toward the
pair and a helicopter hovered over the
area. King climbed a trc*e and lobbed
toilet paper over the canopy as a visual

clue for the pilot.
Shortly before ntK)n, officials car
ried Nadia out of the woods in a
black sling. Nadia, who has an au
tism-related disorder called Asperger’s
syndrome, had on jean shorts and a
L-shirt but was not wearing shoes.
Her parents, Jeff and Lanya BI(K)m,
as well as younger sister Sophia,
watched as rescuers loaded Nadia
into an ambulance for a trip to .South
.Seminole Hospital in Longwood.
“It all came so fast, and it just shows
the compassion o f the human spirit.
It should give cversbody encour.igement, Jeff Bloom told reporters.
When .isked how he felt, Nadi.is
father said: “I cant even describe it.
Let s i;ive the clors to ( lod. ”
“Shes smiling. Her utal (signs» are
stable. She has some abrasittns and
bites. She is dehydrated and receiving
(intravenous) Huids and wound care,
said Dr. Rakesh Parekh. medical di
rector at .South .Seminole. “She is do
ing remarkably well. ”
Late Luesday, Nadia was no lon
ger at .South .Seminole, but it was not
known if she had Ixx'ii relea.sc‘d or
transferred to another hospital.
Pc*ople can go for days without
f(Hxl and not experience any drastic
health issues, said Dr. Aaron Ciod.shall, a Florida Hospital for C?hildren
pediatric critical-care expert who is
not treating N.idia.
see Alive, page 6
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4 killed in Chicago home and 12-year-old escapes
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A woin.iii ,iik 1 tliaxliilJivn 'Ai iv louiu) shot to ilcaih
\\ciliK'stl.i'. morning in dio Ih-J
room , ot a C liicago bungalow, pan
ot a uiiiK- scciK" police described
IS “incomprehensible.” lu o other
['Ciiplc were criiicalb woiiiuled and
,i siispeei
a relative ot the \ietims
- \' as in ciistod).
A 1J-year-old girl who was shot
•It In the suspect as she tied the
home alerted police at a nearby gas
station, authorities said.
Ihe ehildren were Jihad, the
^-month-oLl son ot the alleged
gunman, his 3-ycar-old niece, Keleash.i l.arry, aiiel his l(i \ear-old
nieve, Keyshai I icids, who a Iriend
s.iid was tour months’ pregnant.
Ke\shai and Keleasha were tound
shot to death in the same* beel.
Ihe tt)urth victim was a 19-yearolii worn.in identitied by tamily
members as the alleged gunman’s
wite, Iwanda Ihompson, who he
married just weeks ago and who
was expecting their second child.
She and Jih.id were tound in bed in
a separate bedroom with gunshot
wounds to their heads, police said.
Ihe two wounded were identi
tied by tamily members as the al
leged gunman’s mother, Leona
l.arry, and his 13-year-old nephew,
nem ond l.arry. Ihey both sutlered
gtinshots to the head and were tak
en in critical condition to .Advocate
('hrist Hospital in Oak Lawn, a tire
department spokesman said.
llie suspect was arrested several
miles away about an liotir and a halt
,dter the shootings.
A law eiitorcement source, citing
preliminary intorniation, said the
man told police he had been hear
ing voices that told him to bring his
tamily to Allah, tie also told police
he didn’t have enough animunition,
the source said.
llie suspect had been arrested last
tall tor allegedly beating Ihompson,
according to records, just last week,
Ihompson tiled a paternity case
against the suspect, records shovs.
And in recent days, Ihompson
said the suspect had been Hgliting
because he wanted her to dress in
Muslim garb, but she retused, ac
cording to Shirina Ihompson, the
older sister ot Iwanda Ihompson.
Ihe suspect had become a Mus
lim w hile in tederal pri.son on a gun
charge, relatives said. Recently, he
had been acting strangely, talking
about “going to Allah,” Ihompson
said.
Twanda had been with the
suspect two years, but they had
been married tor the last two to
three weeks, said her sister Shirina
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Fam ily m em bers and neighbors react to news o f a quadruple shouting at a M arquette neighborh ood
residence. A w om an and three children were found shot to death W ednesday m orn in g in the bedroom s
o f a C h icago bungalow, part o f a crim e scene police described as “ in com p reh en sib le.’'

Ihompson. Lawanda was pregnant
with a girl she was gtiing to name
Khadijah, she said.
On Luesday, the suspect had
come down from Madison, VC'is.
with his wile and son and mother
to visit his sister, Keisha Larry, ac
cording to the suspect’s hrother,
l.etisha Larry, 30. “He snapped out
and killed th em ,” l.arry said. “He
was saying some Muslim stulL ”
Larry, who also lives in Madison,
said her brother had heeii a “little
weird ” lately.
“He was like just saying little
weird little stuH about (how) he
was an angel and we were demons,
there’s demons in the house,” Larry
said.
Ihe suspect carried around the
Quran, and ahout a week ago he
started telling his laniily that some
thing in the book told him to kill
someone, l.etisha Larry said.
She wasn’t aware t)f her hrother
having any diagnosed mental prob
lems, and she said she thinks he
should be brought to justice.
“How you going to shoot your
mom and then your wile and kids?
Ihat’s just crazy,” Letisha Larry
said. “Your niece and nephew. Why
would you do something like that?
You were just a killer."
Ihompson and her mother Ve
ronica said they were told by police
that the suspect opened lire unpro
voked, lirst shooting his wile in

the neck and wounding the others
in the head. When he saw that his
wile was still alive, he shot her in
the head, Ihompson said.
Police were alerted around 4:25
a. 111. Wednesday alter a 12-year-old
girl ran out ol the house and down
the street, sources said.
Ihe gunman chased her and lired
a shot but missed, a source said. Ihe
girl niaile it to a gas station and was
asking sometuie to call police when
a squad car appro.iched and the girl
told ollicers abotit the shooting, the
source said.
Has station attendants said a
young girl burst through the door
in her pajamas a little alter 4 a.m.
Ihey saief she was crying and asked
one ol the attendants to call her
mom and the police.
Police put out an alert lor a 32year-old relative Ironi Madi.son,
W is., who they said h.ul a beard
and goatee and was wearing dark
clothing.
In the meantime, the suspect left
the house, ditching a ‘)mm hand
gun along the way, a law enlorcement .source said. A squad car spot
ted him at about 5:49 a.m. and he
was arrested without incident.
A handgun was recovered, but
('hicago Lawn District Cmdr. John
Kupezyk said police were still trying
to determine whether it was used in
the murders.
“ Ibis is a really bad crime scene,"

Kupezyk said. “Something like this
i.s’ pretty incomprehensible.”
Ihe suspect’s sister — who is the
mother ol two ol the dead children
— said she was not at the hou.se
at the time but got a call Ironi her
12-year-old daughter who had es
caped.
“She called me screaming,”
Keisha Larry said. “She said. ‘He
killed everyone.’ She told me
my brother chased her down the
street.”
l.arry said her mother, Leona
Larry, is on a ventilator at the hos
pital and her son, Demond, was
undergoing surgery lor a gunshot
wound to the Lice,
Ihe suspect, her brother, h.is an
arrest record dating back to 1995
lor battery, drug possession, resist
ing arrest and escape. He was sen
tenced in January ol this year for
a misdeme.inor battery conviction,
according to records. His most re
cent address is a halfway hou.se lor
parolees in Janesville, W is., though
most ol his arrests were in the Mad
i.son, \X'is., area.
Fdia Smith, a relative ol the lamily, said her sister-in-law called her
this morning screaming and cry
ing.
“She said her hrother killed her
kids,” said Smith. “She said her
daughter managed to escape and he
chased her down the street shoot
ing.”
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♦ FREE WiFi
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♦ Breakfast served all day
♦ Coffee drinks, .sandwiches,
cookies, pastries, individual cakes
M e n t io n t h is ad a n d
RECriV E A

15% D I S C O U N T

♦ Veget.irian option.s
♦ Limited gluten-free products
' available by special order only

Avoid the Rnes; call ahead for your order to be ready when you arrive '
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But ilu* rc.il danger to her hcalili
wouki h.ivc come from .1 lack ot
.ueess 10 dean lii inking water.
‘ llie kev here realK in lier
siuiation is tlelndration," ( jodshall said.. “ Ihe hoiiy e.ui eoiiven
musde protein aiul tat stores into
energy. But Iluid is another story.
Ihe heart mii.st liave a sulheieiit
volume to he ahle to eitvul.ite the
hlood.”
( ¡(Hishall .said Nadia was likely
cold outdoors at night, hut with
temperatures in the 5()s and ()0s,
she did iu)t have to worry ahout
Irosthite. 1 lowever, her body
would have used the heat it had
to protect her vital organs, so she
could he sulleriiig Irom poor eirculalion.
Nadia’s arrival at the hospital
attracteil more than the media.
Ihe story, which has received na
tional artentioii, gripped the eommimiiy.
Jessie ( outermarsh, 45. drove
Irom her home in Deltona, Ha.,
to the hospital lor a chance to see
Nadia.
“I was just excited, (ioo.sehumps all over,” she said. “It’s
ahsoluielv wonderlul that they
louiid her.”
Authorities hailed King lor
linding N,idia.
“(iod directed me to her,” he
said, adding he and his laniily had
pr,iyed the night helore lor her sale
return.
Alter emerging Irom the wtHids
with Nadia and rescue crews, au
thorities quickly dehrieled and
him and questioned him ahout
how he was ahle to llnd tlie girl.
King said they checked his car and
h.ickground.
“Mr. King is a hero right now, ”
said Winter .Springs Police Cdiiel
Kevin Brunelle.
Brunelle wa.s relieved he did
not have to make a dexision alxnit
the search lor Nadia at the 96hour mark — a key jx>int at which
the odds ol survival without lood
or water decrea.se.
“I leel extremely relieved and
extremely happy and proud o f this
community ... lor sticking with
us,” the chief said.
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7.1 quake in China
leaves 400 dead
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Hl-.I|IN(i — Chinese’ authorities r.teed
.igainst time, tiistanee aiui wiiui in a
remote .corner of the lllx-tan plateau
as tliey tried to rescue victims from a
7.1 nugnitude earthquake that killed
at least 4(M) fx-ople and injured more
than 8,000 others.
I he earthi|uake struck NXednesilay
morning in one of the most inaccc*ssihle
reache’s of China, Qinghai province’s
Yushu county. Ihe 100,(MM) jx-ople in
the area are mostly Pibetan, many of
them m.iking their living herding yaks
atid shex’p.
[ louse’s of mud and wcKxlen beams
gave way .ilmost imnu’diately when the
tremor struck at 7:4‘) a.m. in the coutity sc’at of jiegu. A seric’s of aftersluxks
collapsed sch(M)ls built of concrete and
a pagtxla in the maiti park.
Ihe scluiol collapses evokexl pain
ful meme)ries of the Sichuan province
e’arthe]uake of 2(M)8 in which, by tbe
official count, 5,335 children wea’
erushe’d to death in their classnK >m s.
“Buildings in our sch(K)l wea* all
toppled, and five pupils have died," a
te’acher surnamed ( !hang at the V'ushu
Primar)’ Schex)!, a boarding schcK>l with
about 1,000 students, told the Xinhua
news service. “Morning sessions did
not begin when the quake happenexl.
Some pupils ran out o f dorms alive,
and those who had not escaped in time
w ea buried.”
At a vtxational seh<H>l, tax)ps
sought to rescue 20 teachers and stu
dents still buried.
leigistical difficulties fmstratexi ascue ca’ws. Phone’s line’s and elextricity
w ea our and stmng winds .swept the
plateau. Nearly 12,0(M) fex’t in ele'S'ation, Yushu is a full day’s drive from the
neaa-st major airfx>rt, in the provincial
capital of Xining. A small airfxirt near
by that ojx’iieel last summer lacks fiiel
pumps and lost power and communi
cations ex^uipment in the quake.
“NXIiat we nex’d most is teams with
spexial skills for earthquake re’seiie, be
cause were mostly digging ourselvc’s
right now,” Pubu Cairen, head of the
county’s emergency response, told
CX ] lA' in a telephone intersic’w.
Restraining the emotion in his
voice, he told the television a’}X)rter:

South
China
Sea
S o u rce: E S R I

“NX'hen 1 went back home to check,
1 found my lu)use ttx) h.ul collapsed
and my mother was killed.”
“It is vc’ty difficult to save pc’ople
with our bare hands,” Shi I luajie told
the ( !hinesc’ television .station.
As night fell, many t>f the Ilbetans h.td Hed the town and retreated
to tents in the mountains, returning
to a nom.Kiic lifestyle they h.td given
up years Ix’fore.
“Pc’ople are sicx’ping in the moun
tains. Ihty don’t want to g»> b.tck
to their hou.sc’s which are m.ide of
tnud,” s;tid a 24-year-old student
from Yushu, reached by telephone in
Xining.
Ihe student, who did not wish
her name to be u.sed, siiid most of the
victims were H lx’tans, many of them
t)lder |XH>ple who wea’ still at home
or sIcx’ping when the earthquake hit.
“It was a very destructive earth
quake.” the student said. “We have
nc’ver had such a strong one in
Yushu.”
Pcxiple’s I.ibc’ration Army mx>ps
garri.soncxl in Yushu secured banks,
oil depots and cache’s of weajx>ns and
explosives shortly after the quake,
( X r iV a’poned, but then,’ wea,’ no
reports of kxning or ethnic tension.
As with the Sichuan c’anhquake,
the ('hinc’se military’ kxiks likely to
take a major role in the rescue work.
Ihe Air Force had ordeaxl 1,500 air
borne tax)ps and 1(H) parachutists to
assist in the quake Aone.
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a “number of 100 different things.”
Not satisfic’d, she kept searcliing
until a friend recommendc’d a doc
tor in San f rancisco who was us
ing state-of-the-art technology —
Magnetic Re.sonance Imaging.
“When 1 saw the M Rl, it looked
like .someone had taken a shotgun
and utiloaded it on my brain,” l infrock .said. “I went home and cried
for about three hours, then talked
with a friend who told me, ‘You
can either lay down and die, or you
get on with your life.’ Well, I got
on with life; it’s just the way 1 am.”
f inirock suffers from PrimaryProgressive MS, the second of four
types, which include Relapsing-Re
mitting MS, Secondary-Progressive
MS and Progre.ssive-Relapsing MS.
All four types share one character
istic: a slow deterioration of neuro
logical function.
It is a complex disease and dif
ficult to detect.
What makes the di.sea.se .so elu
sive to doctors is its early symp
toms are temporary. And, ac
cording to the National Multiple
Sclerosis Stxiety Web site, there
is no definitive test for MS, only a
series of neurological tests known
,ts Ihe Revised McDonald Crite
ria — which includes M RI, V'isual
Kvoked Potential (VHP) and spinal
fluid analysis.
With all this uncertainty loom
ing in the scientific realm, living
with MS is an unrelenting battle
between mind and Ixxly for Ihiessen. Planning her .schedule around
daily treatments and shuffling be
tween disability service providers
has made life an uphill battle.
According to Cal Poly Disbilities Resource (ienter access spe
cialist Cihris Parker-Kennedy, ap
proximately 500 to 550 Cal Poly
students walk through the DRC'
office seeking .services. Students
with health impairments, ParkerKennedy said, not only include
those with MS, but also diabetes,
cancer, arthritis and cancer.
Ihe DRC' is bound by federal
and state law (X’rtaining to confi
dentiality in mental health as s(X’cifically stated in Ihe American
Disability Act, which prohibits dis
closure of doctor-patient medical
history to a third party. As a result,
there is neither graduation rate nor
an exact head count showing howmany C'al Poly students actually
have MS.
And bccau.se symptoms are
temporary and not all noticeable,
MS is a tricky disea.se, which can
leave sufferers with little or no ex
ternal signs of plight for years. For
Ihiessen, appearing ‘normal’ has its
challenge^, especially at C'al Poly.
“I missed so much .schtx)l be
cause I always had physical therapy

or dtxtor’s appointments,” fliiessen
said, “l ike, one time 1 got to take a
test home — 1 didn’t cheat or any
thing — but I thought it was nice
of my teacher to trust me. Another
time though, I e-mailed a teacher
and never got a reply. I am thank
ful I look nortnal, yeah, but there are
times when I felt teachers thought I
was making it up. I don’t even know'
why I’d make it up.”
Instructors are considered “third
parties,” and, thus, are left in the dark
when it comes to really knowing the
medical condition of their students,
often having to make judgments of

rather than autoimtnune diseases,”
Ihiessen said. “Sometimes I wish I
didn’t look normal. I feel since I look
normal, people have no idea what I
go through.”
Schwab said the first step in ne
gotiating “reasonable acct)inmodations” for students with health
impairments starts with a doctor’s
verification of said impairment. Ihe
second is an interactive forum in
which a specialist develops a plan
based on an individual’s needs. And
once the accommodations are set, it
is the responsibility of the student or
service provider to meet them.

Sometimes I wish I didn’t look
normal. I feel since I look nor
mal, people have no idea what I
go through.
— Adriane Ihiessen

t'al Poly graduate

a particular student’s requests based
on correspondence from the DRC] or
DSPS.
After her dream to pkiy college
basketball ended, Ihie.ssen found a
new love — marketing. She hopes
to work for a nonprofit somed,iy but
says working full-time is tough be
cause of constant bouts with fatigue.
Before transferring to (]al Poly,
Ihiessen attended C^uesta (College.
“1 think C]uest.i’s DSPS is better
just because there’s more understand
ing, more leniency when it comes to
sudden illness — at least with my
condition. I ktu)w there are others on
campus who don’t just have ADD or
test anxiety, and 1 just feel like pet)ple
don’t understand what it’s like in our
sh(»es. It sucks.”
Ihe DRC] offers a list of services
that can be found on its website. .Ser
vices include classroom note-takers,
on-campus transportation, assisted
listening devices, and priority regis
tration.
“1 feel there is more concentration
(at Poly) on test anxiety and ADD,

Law dictates what service a healthimpaired student receives. It doesn't,
however, provide answers.
lhies.sen said on a typical day
site wakes up and takes a shot of
C]opaxone — a steroid that treats
relapsing-remitting symptoms of M.S
— then .swallows vitamins and anti
depressants. .She also takes Arisept,
a pill that improves memory tasks.
Ihese daily treatments attempt to
thwart the disease’s plan to degrade
the body.
Ihie.ssen remembers when her
brother, Ryan, helped cut and style
her hair when MS had fatigued her
body.
“She’s my little sis, man, and I felt
helpless,” he said. “After I found out,
I wanted to know everything I could
about MS. My fear was that she
wouldn’t be able to walk someday.
One of the hardest things was when
the doctor told her she wouldn’t be
able to play sports any more because
I know how much she loved being
out there.”
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S w a p -o -R a m a -R a m a a im s to reduce carb o n footprin t
K elly C o o p e r
KELLYCOOPER.MD(il)G MAIL.COM

UpcycleSLO will be hosting Swap-oRama-Rama, an interactive event in
cluding a clothing swap and do-it-your
self workshops and demonstrations, at
l^ u n a Middle School this Saturday.
The event promotes the reusing of
clothes to create original pieces.
Jennifer Alexander, pioneer of UpcycleSLO and San Diego State Univer
sity alumna, founded the creative col
lective group with friend Sara McGrath
in November 2009. Ihe groups pur
pose derives from the term coined ‘upcycling,’ which is the process of con
verting unwanted materials into new,
creative items without leaving a carbon
footprint.
“Instead of recycling, which takes a
lot of energy and resources, upcycling
doesn’t. You just take something and
recreate it, ”Alexander said.
With her new club in its grassroots
stage and new ideas surfacing, Alexan
der came across Swap-t>-Rama-Rama in
a friend’s lx)ok titled “Cradle to Cradle:
Remaking the Way We Make Ihings.”
After a)ntacting Wendy Iremayne,
creator of Swap-o-Rama-Rama, Alex
ander signed on and became San Luis
Obispo’s first Swap-o-Rama-Rama co
ordinator.
“1 wanted this event to be here be
cause 1 wanted to go to this event,” Al
exander said. “And, 1 thought, if 1 want
to go to this event, then I’ll have to do
•I"
It!
rrcmaync started Swap-o-RamaRama in 2(M)4 in New York ('ity after
taking time off work and re-considering
her place as a consumer. After having
a few clothing swaps at friends’ house's
that stxm included sewing machine and
crafts, she saw innovation start to blos
som lx)th in creativity and sustainabilit)'. So, she decided to take the swap to
a larger scale.
“1 was considering the concept of
value and looking at commodifv’ing
culture and wondering about the issues
around consumerism,” Iremayne said.
“ Ihe maker is what we’re losing —

what we’ve lost. This event is bringing
people back to an experience to remind
people that they’re makers.”
After deciding to get a Creative
Commons license for the event,
Iremayne was able to essentially “give
away” her idea to all who wanted to
host a Swap-o-Rama-Rama, both for
profit and nonwprofit.
Attendees for San Luis Obispo’s event
must bring a pile of unwanted clothes
and/or textiles, such as bed sheets and
pillowcases. They are also encouraged
to bring extra sewing supplies. All other
supplies, such as crafts and .sewing tools,
are being donated from local craft stores
and consignment shops such as C'urio
in San l.uis Obispo and the Cotton Ball
in Morro Bay. Rob Appell, co-owner
of the Caitton Ball, is excited for the
community to use the nine sewing ma
chines that his aimpany is lending out.
And although the machines will be for
sale, that is not his intent for supporting
the Swap-o-Rama-Rama.
“So many people are doing recycling
of things, and we support that,” Appell
said. “My goal was to not overwhelm
the community, and to really be there
to suppt)rt the program to help out
with the machines and not sell, .sell, .sell
— that really turns my stomach.”
All ptiKeeds from San Luis Obispo’s
event are supfxirting KcoSLO, a local
nonprofit organiz;uion f(K.u.sed on the
prt)tection and enhancement of the
environment. Alexander also hofies
that this event will serve as a business
opportunity to help get UpcycleSLO’s
name out.
“Were trs’ing to get our name out
there by teaching people the joys of bc‘ing creative,” Alexander said.
Ihe ewent will feature cliLssrcKim
wr)rkshops ranging from B.isic .Sewing
and lension to Pillowca.se Possibilities,
each led by an exfx'rienced local artist
who will show attendees how to alter
textiles to create new original pieces.
C'x>ry Anderson, who will be leading
the Acces.st>rics ( ialore workshop, wants
participants U) realize the simplicity of
reusing.
“We always want to go out and buy

stuff. Lrendy stuff you find at places like
Urban Outfitters are actually really ea.sy
to make yourself,” Anderson said.
Experienced crafters as well as firsttime creators are welcome to the event,
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which will also have demonstrations on
knitting, crocheting, jewelry making
and others. And kids are welcome, too.
Cuesta C'ollege student Karen Silva will
be hosting a kids’ hour, where she will

see Swap, page I I
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teach children how tomake super hero
costumes.
“It’s really awesome to introduce
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Reggae rockers kick off tour at Cal Poly
John M cC ullough
|()H N M ( ( r i 1 0 r i.H .M lK - /'t.M A I l ,H ) M

San Dicj;o’s llirough the Roots will
play a iree show at C'al I’oly's V ia ("arta
Mall, near ('ampiis Market today be
fore grring on to tour the West. Ihey

said they plan to pl.iy songs on the tour
that no one has heard.
I he hand's story isn’t entirely typi
cal of many groups tod.iy. Ihrough
the Roots formed Kick in 2008 when
the death of a good friend of the hand
sparked the hand’s song writing, hand
man.iger (Kant Betrix said.

C H A M ILIA
YOUR LIFE. YOUR STYLE.

VC,
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Ihe first song the)' ever wrote was
‘Man I )own.’ “It’s about a good friend
that died,” Betrix said. “ Ihe first guy
to really get the haiul idea going was
Chris.”'
Chris Cru/ met up with friends
livan 1 l.iwkins, Bryan |ackson and
r.iylor Boatwright and began pl.iying
music in their room. Brady O ’Rear
joined the hand after being found on
Craigslist to play keyboards.
At the moment, the band members
haye a lot of things on their minds.
Practicing their songs ;us much as possi
ble is one of them. I lawkins, the band’s
singer, said the most important thing
to the band is the crowd’s respon.se to
their music.
“For us, making it is getting good
feedback from people. When someone
comes up to me and .says they don’t
really listen to our genre of music but
they like us, that makes me feel great,”
Hawkins .said. “We take this seriously.
.Some money in the piKket would be
nice but ultimately it’s for the fans.”
It’s Citsy for bands like Ihrough the
R(x)ts to be compared to the other
American bands playing reggae music
that haye spawned tvyer the past de
cade. Ihrough the Roots likes to ig
nore that sort of thing. Ihey say their
biggest difference from those bands is
their lack of help from a record com
pany or big-name prodticer.
“Bands like that haye a lot of help.
We don’t have a record deal, we’ye had
to pretty much do this on our own,”
the band said. “W'e want to be as big as
we can be but we don’t want to com
pare otirselyes to any of the other bands

C O U R T K .S Y P H O T O

San Diego reggae band Ihrough the Roots will play today at Cal Poly’s Via
(^ rta Mall near (.ampiis Market at 11 a.m. Ihe band was formed in 2(K)8.

out there like that. ”
Ihe music on their new albtim is
different from bands like Iration, who
Ihrough the Roots is about to begin
touring with, and 311, who has taken
on the role of godfather to this now
not-so-new genre of music.
“A lot of what’s on our new album
is what’s going to set us apart. We re us
ing a lot of reggae bass lines atid heay)'
in-your-face songs. We also use a lot
t)f .synth which is different,” Hawkins
said. “We’re mixing a lot of genres, try
ing to come up with the Ix-st .sound.”
Ihrough the Rtiots will play today
at 11 a.m. before going on to pkiy
another free show at California .State
Uniyersit)', Monterey B.iy. Ihey meet
up with Iration for the l ime Bomb
Four on April 23 and will play shows
in C'alifornia, Arizona, New Mexico,
(k)lorado and Washington.

Daye C'arl.sen is in charge of book
ing bands for (]al Poly’s concerts. He
found them while looking at online
profiles of bands like the F'xpendables,
iration and Itimorrow’s Bad .Seeds.
“1 look for something the C'al Poly
students are going to enjoy,” Ciarlsen
said. “1 ptit my personal preferences
aside. It’s about what the students enjoy.”
(^arisen said he looks forward to
tod.iy’s show. He said that CKl Poly is
cont.icted all the time by bands that
are looking to get expostire to a crowd
of college students and Ihrough the
R(X)ts really caught his ear.
“My initial re,iction to Ihrough the
R(X)ts is that they’re going to be the
next big thing in the genre. Ihey’ye got
a pretty clean sound, it’s really catchy
rc-ggae with a rock ba.se, ” Carl.sen said.
“It’s going to be a great show.”
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Swap
ioiititmcrljroni jui^c
kids to this w.iv ol litf ,u sii^ h. ^ \ounj;
so 1 thou^lit tli.tt uv):ilj Ik U'
ally lull,” .Silva said Kills ,irv hilari
oils, so I’m cuitcd U) see wliai tlity’ll
comv up u ith. 1 laiu wait to sic them
nmiiitii.’, around in the ihiny,'- thc\’vc
made."
A-sidc from worLshops and dem
onstrations, the e\ent will have open
tables, .sewing supplies, .suten-[)rinting mai'hines and sewing maJiines
lor those who want to experiment
witli altering dothes. A l.ishion show
will also he held to show oil iipeyded garments. And with a sii[i[)ly of
more than 1,000 pounds ol reeyded
dothes, Alexander said the possibili
ties are etulless.
"When voti create .somethitig and
you wear it, you fed it s unique. You’re
proud of it, and you re more likely to
keep it. 1 just fed like wc should he
m.iking a change hack to our roots
and doing more stiifl for ourselves,”
Alexander said.
liem.u ne .said slie hopes her idea
will continue to [iromote environ
mental awareness as consumers as
well as creaiis’ir)' in reusing. .\s .Swapo-Rama-Ramas are now iKing held
all around the world, Iremayne said
she hopes her deeper message will he
reused, too.
“What consumerism takes from
us is our creativity, which connects us
to our communitv,” Iremayne said.
Ihe event will he held from 1-6
p.tn. Pre-sale tickets are available for
S5 hy calling Jennifer at (61‘)) 8077006 or $10 at the door. Raffle tickets
will also lx‘ for sale for $1 each.

Jay-Z changing the game of rap
with Coachella appearance
C hris Lee
I D S A.Sta.l.l.S I IMI

\'! .V( \'ORK — I he [ilan was to rock
the mic, not cause an identit\ crisis.
In 2008, when jav /. was named
as a he.idlining act for Britain’s fiercely
rock-centric Cllastonhury 1estival —
a first tor any hip hop performer,
let alone one ol rap’s epochal super
stars — the island nation eriqited in
furious debate. Ihev’re giving a ra[>per dom.iin over one ol rock’s elite
events? Oitics derided the decisioti as
“a disaster”.ind “tragic, ”.issailingCda.stonhurv it.self as “cotitaminated. ” No
less ati eminence than Noel tlallagher
of the Bril-pop quintet Oasis pro
vided an am.igonistic voice of dissent.
“Im sorry, hut jay-/,? No chance,"
(killagher said in an interview with
the BBC^ citing the festival’s “histors
of giiitai music.”
lo jay (birth name: .Sh.iwn ( ’ore\
Carter), the situation smacked of
segregation. " Ihat was the old guard
standing in the way, saving, ‘ Ihis is
rock music. Ihis is sacred, ” he said,
seated in his wood-lined corner office,
a stone’s throw from l imes Square.
“It was one of those hurdles we had
to break clow n.”
B-hoy hraggadtKio is one thing,
but a certain performance anxiety set
in when the rapper first laid eyes on
C'ilastonhur\'’s heaving ma.s.ses: nearly

.1 quarter-million lesiis .il-goers camped

out in a wist tent cit\’ surrounding the
outdoor venue in the British counirvside. Around ”(),()()() of tliem • .some
opeiil)’ ho.stile
awaited hi^ set.
"It felt like we were imading ,i
countiy,” jay said. “‘Whoa. Iheresalot
ol people out there.” I had never played
before that man\ people in my life.
‘What did we just do? Ihis had better
work.”
Not onh did he m.tnage to win
over the crowd — thanks, in part, to
his opening number, a cheeky cover of
Oasis’ biggest hit, “Wonderwall” —
but the artist known variously ,is jigga
Man and Young 1lova in the process es
tablished a whole new' enterprise. NX'ith
what he calls his (dasionburv “gamechanger,” jay-Z suddenly became the
mo^t internationally popular live per
former in hip-hop history.
Asa mea.sureof his post-( ilastonbury
clout, this year jay will take his show on
the road to such top-tier summer music
fests as l'ennessees Bonnaroo Music ÍY
.Arts l estival, the Summer Sonic festi
val in japan and (íermany’s Rixk Am
Ring, among others. And come I riday,
jay-Z arrives ;is the first straight-up
rapper to claim a headlining Ix-rth at
Southern C?alifornia’s crowning musi
cal event: the Coachella Valley Music
ik Arts I'estival in Indio. Cithers have
graced the lineup — lurxssic $, Ktuil
Keith, MURS, Kanye West and Aesop

Roik, to name a lew
but none have
done ii at the top of the ticket.
"In hi()-hop, there’s not many great
performers,' la\ Z acknovsledged. “1
look outside the genre, me.tMiring mvself .igainst others. 1 look.it .Madonius
production and eii\ \ that. Halt Bunks
set, I'm like, what the ... .And I look
at the w.iy U2 can command an .iiidience. Bono’s a performer prett)
much like I .im, 1fe’s not a dancer;
he’s not jumping around. 1le’s
having a conversation. 1le’s us
ing his stillness .is movement. ”
lo be sure, such [rlatinutnanointed MC?s .is SO C?ent and 1 il
Wayne can book arena tours and
rock stadiums while never entire
ly crossing beyond their “urban”
core audiences. l?minem remains
a huge international draw but
h.is until very recently resisted
the lure of the festival st.ige. And
VX'est enraged fans when he he,idlined Bonnaroo 2008 by refus
ing to take the st.ige until
just before sunrise.
But
as
Coachella’s
founder and operational
mastermind
Paul
liillett
[Hiints out, jay-Z is the only
rhyme-spiiter in the game to
day with enough big hits, street
creel, I'witter-worthy showmanship
and mxss appeal to connect with the
desert festival’s discerning audience. “

clout think tfieres any other hip hop
.irtist who could headline ( oachella
right now,” lollelt said.
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Sarah Palin can keep religion and
guns, while the rest of America
keeps moving forward
Sanih Palin and 1 bcj’an our pub
lic political journeys at the same
time. 1 began my journey writing
columns lor the Mustang Daily the
same week that she made her de
but debating Joe Biden during the
2008 presidential campaign. So it’s
interesting tor me to return to Palin
more than two years later to con
sider how lar we’ve both come and
the extent that our views have been
solidified on opposite ends ol the
political spectrum.
When 1 heard Palin’s speech at
the Boston Pea Party on the news
VC'ednesday. among all ol the signs
— one sign especially waving
proudly, which I thought was may
be the most honest and the Fun
niest, reading, "W hite People are
Pissed ” — she said, "You can keep
your change, and we ll keep our
Constitution, religion and guns.”
As the crowd erupted into applause
and cheers, it suddenly struck me
that the gap between their views
and my own is .so vast that I’m not
sure they can ever he bridged. I may
never come to see Palin’s views as
ideas, which should travel beyond
the glass window at a colfee shop or
the hack door ol a home.
But I think that on a more u.setul, iniellectual level, her views and
her followers views disregard the
serioii.' problems our country laced
onlv two years ago — and that s the
larger evil. Palin decried the I >emo..rats change Irenuenth' in her
>peech before the substantial Pea
Party gathering in Boston Wednes
day, and it sounds good to say the
problems our country is hieing are
due to President (Obamas lack ol
action or his views regarding eco
nomic policy.
But its simply not true. Our
economic problems arc due to
the Republicans’ lack ol regula
tion, and the Bush administration’s
general failures from 20()0-2()()8.
That’s why President Ohama won
the election by such a landslide;
McPalin’s policies were just a con
tinuation ol the Bush administra
tion’s policies. Only two years later,
it’s easy lor people to forget where
we came from, or lor conservatives
to dc'Hect this truth by retorting
that the Bush administration isn’t
in office anymore, so we can't blame
them lor tod.iy’s troubles. Iliey’rc
correct in that it does no good to

Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
continuously blame the previous
administration lor their wrongs
— but we have to remember that
a lack ol regulation is the reason
we’re in this economic downturn in
the first place.
In fact, much ol the Obama ad
ministration’s work in reforming
Wall Street is just an effort to undo
either the had policies or the spirit
of deregulation and corruption en
gendered during the Bush admin
istration. The reason the housing
market collapsed is that banks gave
people loans with interest rates that
rose as the years went on. W ith the
optimistic view that as the strength
of the economy increased, people's

incomes would increase and their
payment would also increase. The
economy went under; people lost
their jobs, and these hanks that had
dispersed bad loans found them
selves going under, too. The view of
the Bush administration was that
the.se hanks were too big to fail.
The American public, the D em o
crats and the Obama administra
tion now believe differently.
The W hite Mouse is now at
tempting to push a financial reform
bill, which would prevent bailouts
of large financial firms in the future,
such as the S700 billion Wall Street
bailout pas.sed under the Bush ad
ministration. The prevailing view is

now that no financial firm is too big
to fail. Reuters reports that within
the hill there is “a provision that
would allow regulators to step in to
dismantle large, troubled firms.”
Republicans argue that this pro
vision alludes to endless bailouts.
But that’s simply not true. Jen I’saki, W hite Mouse deputy com m uni
cations director said in response to
the Republicans’ claim, “The Senate
hill explicitly mandates that a large
financial,firm that faces failure will
he allowed to fail, and it explicitly
prohibits the use of any funds to
‘bail out’ a failing firm. Large fi
nancial firms, not taxpayers, will be
required to bear the costs.”
So when Palin cries out to
a
cheering,
sadly-misinformed
crowd, “You can keep your change,
and we’ll keep our Constitution,
religion and guns,” the only re
sponse 1 can have is: Please, keep
your religion and your guns, and
I’ll keep my relationship with Cod,
the change, the (^institution and
my sense of reality.

Siephunie England is an English
sophomore and Mustang Daily col
umnist.
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Holocaust R em em berance Day offers opportunity to re fle c t
Between 1939 and 1945, six mil
lion Jews were brutally murdered in
Europe, llie ir crime? Being Jewish.
Ihey had committed no crime,
they had incited no riots, they had
leveled no threats. These Jews had
lived for many generations in their
home countries and were law-abid
ing citizens who contributed great
minds to culture and science. Lead
ers from all around Europe were
only too happy to round up their
Jewish citizens and send them off as
despised chattel to be unceremoni
ously slaughtered. Ancient Jewish
populations from such countries
as Germany, Lithuania, Latvia, Po

land, Belarus, Greece, Romania,
Czecheslovakia, Hungary, Estonia,
Italy and Austria were rounded up
with horrifying precision, and sent
to the hell o f concentration camps,
such as the notorious Auschwitz.
The Jewish populations assembled
were referred to with many vile
terms, including slave labor popula
tions. W hile in their enforced slav
ery, they were tortured (both physi
cally and psychologically), starved,
beaten, forced to live like animals
and literally worked to death.
On Monday, we marked Yom
HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance
Day. On this day, we remembered

the six million Jews and the mil
lions o f other “undesirables” who
were silenced by hate, and had no
hero to save them. We remember
those who survived the atrocities o f
the Holocaust, and who have since
passed on. dlie Holocaust illustrat
ed the worst in humanity, and its
sheer magnitude o f destruction is
still hard to entirely comprehend.
We keep a place in our hearts
and minds for those silent victims,
children to the elderly. We also
understand that something as hor
rifying and destructive as the H o
locaust must never be allowed to
happen again. The modern state ol

Israel was founded for the purpose
o f providing one entirely safe haven
for the wandering minority nation.
Ihe survivors of the Nazi-di
rected hell were forever marked as
victims, with blackened numerical
tattoos on their arms. My grand
mother was one o f those brave
survivors who vowed never to for
get the horror o f Europe, so long
as she had a voice. Erom a young
age, 1 was exposed to stories o f the
unimaginable horrors o f the H olo
caust. I find it incredible that there
are still people out there who deny
the Holocaust, or try to pooh-pooh
it as a distant event.

countries, everyone began to laugh
when they realized that every one
o f the agreements had been violated
and ignored!

1 agree that the recent nuclear
treaty and strategy ate an unneces
sary change, however, the noise be
ing made by Fox News is unjustifi
able.

weak we are, we are showing how
strong we are that we don’t need
massive amounts o f fire power to
make peace and be a world leader as
well as showing that we do not want
conHict. Isn’t that what we all really
want?

— Roger Freberg
In response to “Ihe Wrong Time
fo r Playing G handi”
Strategic nuclear weapons are
inherently useless against terrorists.
So, if anything, reducing the num
ber o f strategic nuclear warheads we
have to maintain means we can put
more of our resources into weapon
systems we can acctually use. Eewer
strategic warheads also means that
it’s harder to steal one, if you are a
terrorist attempting to do so.
The ‘no nuclear response tt)
chemical or biological warfare’ is a
bit more troublesome. But, notice
the condition. Iran and North Ko
rea either 1. Never signed the non
proliferation agreement. O r 2. are
actively Haunting it. So, the treaty
is a non-issue with regards to these
countries. If anything, it might con
vince them to sign on to these trea
ties and cease atomic weapons devel
opment. Although, I will admit you
are correct to point out that their
leaders are not necessarily rational
and probably wouldn’t make such a
deal.

— Andrew J, Musselman
In response to “Ihe Wrong Time
fo r Playing Ghandi
”

History has a way o f repeating it
self and we can either learn from it
or dare to relive the experience.
Treaties are only as good as the
folks who honor them and taking a
Jimmy Gartcresque approach to for
eign affairs proved to be unsuccess
ful if not sadly naive. For example,
the Iran we have today is of Jimmy
('artcr’s making.
I am reminded o f a story told by
Albert Spear (Hitler’s architect and
much more) concerning Foreign
Minister Von Ribontrop. The story
goes that as Von Ribontrop was be
ing presented with a fancy wooden
box to hold all of the treaties that
he himself negotiated with various

r n eoiNGi o u t o n
A Ltne AND PICKING,
m NÜS6ETS TO
riAlCE THE CONFER
ENCE RMALS

Ibis piece is a reHection of the
recent outcry from nearly all Gonservative media outlets, which have
taken tidbits from recent documents
such as STARE and NPR and vastly
misconstrued them to the public. A
simple investigation into the actual
wording o f the documents and press
releases directly from the White
House (i.e, not Fox News) reveals
that the U.S. does reserve the right
to take both preemptive and defen
sive nuclear action against countries
such as Iran and North Korea that
have not signed the nonprolifera
tion treaty and are in violation o f
U.N. sanctions. You have inferred
that Obama is sending them the
message that we will not respond
to an attack, when in f,ict he him
self has stated the precise opposite.
Let’s keep the facts separated from
the Fox.

— Ben Turner
In response to “Ihe Wrong Time
fo r Playing G handi”
C'ome on now, you can do bet
ter than this. As others have pointed
out, nukes don't help against terror
ists and your interpretation of the
treaty’s restriction of using nukes is
Hawed.
Why is reducing the number o f
nuclear weapons a bad thing? We
still have enough to destroy earth
many times over. Ihe Cold War and
the insane concept o f MAD arc not
very relevant in the global political
theater these days. Shouldn’t our de
fensive capabilities change with the
changing times?

—Scon
In response to “The Wrong Time
fo r Playing Ghandi ”

NAH.THE
SUNS WILL
BEAT THEM
IN ROUND
TWO
•
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I
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My biggest point to those say
ing we should reduce our nuclear
stock pile because nukes are inef
fective against terrorists is that per
haps in another decade our biggest
threat will be a nuclear power like
China or Russia. Just because there
is no reason to have thousands today
doesnt mean they will be irrelevant a
few years from now.

Ramifications o f Europe’s pe
riod o f absolute evil still remain: I
grew up with one grandmother, a
result o f my family on both sides
being decimated because the Nazis
decided Jews were sub-human, and
most of Europe was too cowardly
to stand up to evil.
Please take this week to consider
how you can stand up against in
justice, and remember all victims
across time, who had no voice.

Susannah Kopecky is an English
graduate student.

— Anonymous
In response to “The Wrong Time
fo r Playing Ghandi
”

get it

— Brian Richter
In response to “Ihe Wrong Time
fo r Playing Ghandi
”

Your representation o f Reagan
using our military might ended the
Cold War is a bit of an exaggeration.
Ihe USSR was in its last days; re
gardless, Reagan probably sped the
process up a bit, but probably only
by a few years.
To say we are in the midst of an
international crisis is a bit of an over
statement. Honestly, while Iran and
North Korea are a concern. North
Korea hasn’t proved they have any
means o f launching anything suc
cessfully that could reach us or that
they have a successful nuke. They
are rather broke as a country and
while they talk big, don’t really have
the resources to be that much o f a
threat to us directly, if at all. Sug
gesting that North Korea is strong,
is laughable at best.
Iran is a larger concern but one
can suspect that the primary rea
son they want nukes is Pakistan has
them, as docs India. Ihe bomb isn’t
really tool anymore as much as it is
a strategy to try to keep others from
attacking you, and even if we reduce
our almost 10,000 weapon stock
pile by 30 percent we will still have
more weapons then almost every
one combined (excluding Russia).
Truthfully, we probably only need
about 10 to end the world.
By reducing our stock pile and
signing on, we are not showing how
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Help W anted
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CONDO FOR RENT.
2BR/2.5 Ba, W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly $1200./mo.
* +dep. (408)251-4451

L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
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WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS
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Hats, pdos, Jadwts..

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at;
805-550-8637.

A dm inistrative Secretary,
PT ADM IN SECRETARY
The Ellison group is seek
ing candidates to fill a
part-tim e (approx. 12-20
hrs/w eek).The ideal
candidate m ust
possess a m inim um of a
high school diplom a and
1 year progressive exp. in
an office environm ent.
Q ualifications include
excellent word
processing skills.
Subm it resum e by em ail
calistoga2010@ hotm ail.

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
NEED HELP WITH
INTERNET RESEARCH
to find housing in morro bay!
will pay $$$! ANYONE who
can use the internet can
help! call Elaine at 225-1158
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Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109 www.bartentius8.la

Had the DTR?
This’ll help you Define The Relationship.
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LARGEST BRIDAL SELECTIONS
FINE JEWELERS
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kjons.com

805-466-7248
5255 El Camino, Atascadeio
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RESALE

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

fresh

595-1000

A wise person gets skirts
printed at J.CarroH

Com puter
Repair

A nnouncem ent

'"alwavs

V#jcarroll.com

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504
Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805) 509-1274

vign up (ñ; www iioveyogui'lci'ecil.ions.corri

805.547.1622
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Note When this puzzle is finished, the six circled lehers can be
arranged to spell an answer to the catchphrase reading diagonally
from upper left to lower right

A cro ss
1 One crossing
through the
strike zone?
5 Speak
response
9 Gin runs
14 We Need a
Little Christmas"
musical
15
all-time high
16 Infiniti rival
17 Grammy winner
from County
Donegal
10 IrKantation # l
20 It may pay off if
It has your
number
22 Some brothers
and sisters
23
Titanic
24 Lab monitor?
25 Confederate flag
flier
26
-maiest6
27 Nine-digit ID
28 Former Dodgers
third baseman
whom Chris
Berman
nicknamed Born
in the U S."

31 It's time to fly"
advertiser
33
Green. 1907
L P G A Rookie
of the Year
36 Somewhat
37 Incantation #2
39 Grab bag
40 Ancient Britain
41 Rolling features
of some golf
courses
43 Rathskeller
cooler
44 Pok) Grounds
legend
47 Carmaker sirx;e
1899
40 "Alphabet web,"
to Variety
51 Former capital of
Crete
53 Texas N B A 'er
54 Welcome to the
islands"
56 Olympian Jesse
57 Incantation «3
60 Vacation time in
France
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Harvard
president
T h e Reader"
actress Lena
About
Dissertation
defenses
Classic Jags
off (began)
D ow n

1 Needs airing out,
maybe
2 Paddlers’ craft
3 T h e Joy Luck
Club* author
4 Jack Kerouac.
Allen Ginsberg
and others
5 Rejection
interjection

...

■t

6 From
(the
works)
7 Speed demon
Punl* by John Farmaf
0 Coach Rockne
9 Google feature
50 Lesson writer?
33 Security that
41
dragon
10 Modem prefix
matures in a
(largest living
52 Stand by for
with balance
year or less,
lizard)
briefly
11 Mrs James A
42 Kind of price
54 Expresses
Garfield
34 Jams who sang
44 New Year's Day,
wonder?
'At Seventeen'^
12 Equipment that
datewise
comes with
55 Billet-doux writer
35 Margin
45 Professor s
sticks
37 Herbalist's
privilege
58 “Volare (___ Blu
13 Mouthed off to
supply
46 Took a sample
Dipinto di Blu)”
38 When W e Were
19 Elephant Boy"
of
Kings" subject
actor
49 Bronx Bombers’ .59 Junior officer
Abbr
foes
39 In theory
21 Top 10 hit tor
Neil Sedaka
For answers, call 1-900-205-5656 $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
26 First sign of fall
card. 1-000 014-5554
29
_______ Savahl
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
(couture label)
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
30 “It's fun to stay
AT8T users: Text NYTX to 306 to download puzzles, or visit
at th e ___
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Village People
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.(XX) past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
32 Acronym
Share tips' nytimes com/wordplay.
associated with
Crosswords tor young solvers: n<^imes com/learning/xwords
Oreos
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Sign up foi Instant E-mail Rental Updates
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Baseball

Softball to host Cal State Fullerton
in conference series this weekend

c o i i t i n t i f t l J r o i n pu f't'

“You had Ryan l.cc in the Icad-

oU spot that set the table with a
higli on-hase percentage, and you
had (Adam) Biisliini, who at tiiiies
really carried the team,” Lee said.
“1 think those guys allowed your
younger guys, (like Bohhy Crocker)
and (Matt Jensen) and (Ross Brayton) to kind of he comfortable and
not have any presstire on them.”
Or maybe it’s just timing. No
matter what Cal l\)ly is going
through, maybe it jtist needs to
hope that they catch teams on a
U)sing streak.
“It’s about playing the team at
the right time,” Lee said. “Obvi
ously you have to take care of btisiness, and sometimes you h.ive to
catch t)ther teams when they're not
quite at their peak.”
Ca)uld the ventie make a differ
ence? Maybe the Mustangs need to
get away from the comfort of play
ing at home, just drop everything
else surrounding them. No family,
no friends, no distractions — just
baseball.
“1 think it’s good for us to be on
the road,” Lee said. “We enjoy be
ing on the road — there is no distractittns. We show up; we play.”
How about momentum? Maybe
the Mustangs just need to scrape
together enough wins to get mo
mentum under their feet again.
Ihey have lost 10 of their last 12
games.
“It’s tough when you don’t come
up with the wins,” Lee said. “You
don’t get that winning environ-

RVAN SIDARTO MliSTANc: DAILY F ll h PHOTO

Starting pitcher Anna (^ahn (above) threw two complete-game shutouts against UC Santa Barbara last weekend.
.MU.SIANt. DAII.Y SIAI I HI I'OHI

Lor the (Yil Poly softball team, pitch
ing is the key to success.
“ Ihat’s the name of the game, ”head
auch lenny Condon s;iid at Mond.ty’s
press conference. “If yoti don’t have
pitching, youre not going tt> go very
far.”
List weekend, the Must.tngs proved
jtist that. In their three-game series
.igainst
Santa Barbara, the Mtis
tangs allowed a combined two rtms.
Reluxca Patton started I riday and stirrendered two rims, and Anna Calm
started the remaining two games and
didn’t allow a single Ciaiicho to cross
home plate.
Ihe Mustangs (13-17, 4-2 Big
West) nnle their pitching staff to their
first seric’s swevp of the se.istm and
will ItKik to carrs' that succevs into this
wevkend’s threx-game conference se
ric’s .Igainst ( Al .State Fullerton i‘)-2‘),
4-2).
“It starts in the circle.” Condon
s,iid. “Anna (tLihn) threw great and
Relxxca Patton set the tone. She threw
the first g.ime on the weekend, and she
did a great job."
( !al Poh s success in the circle c.ime
alter seeing reigning their Big West
Pitcher of the Year struggle .tg.iinst LR
Riverside. Lor .Anna Calm, a gtHul perftirm.mce \s.is much needed. Not onK
did she Ixniiue b.ick with two consci
iitise Nhutouts. she was also t.igged as
Big West Pitcher ol the Week.
It w.is h.mcls down the best week
end that she has thrown all year." Camdon said.
With the sweep, it seems the Mus
tangs h.tve gotten out of their mid-sea
son blues. I he Mustangs h.td drop(vd
nine of their last 10 games coming int<
last weekend. In resjxmse to its hopes
at the |X)st season fading, ( 'al Poly got
b.ick to the little things this week in
pr.ic tice.
We really just changed a lot of
things througlnnit the week in pr.ic-

tice,” Condon said. “(We) really just
tried to simplib' the game ... i.ike it
pitch by pitch and inning by inning.
Lr\' not to do ainthing too big. ”
lb pair with its change in prepara
tion, (Lil Poly stuck to the things it can
control. Ihey ftKiised on effort, not
the win-loss column.
“We don’t talk .ilxnit winning or
losing because you can’t control that,”
( amdon said. “So, we went kick to re
ally controlling the things that we can
control and taking care of the stuff that
w'e can do. Ihen evers thing takes care
of itself. ”
Now with momentum, the Mus
tangs ht)}H’ to carrv' that into their se
ries .Igainst Cal State Fullerton.
“Ho[H’fully our pitchers show up
and get it done and defensively we can
t.ike care of the ball and continue to hit
the ball well, ”Camdon said.
Ihe Mustangs will square off .igainst
a team that just surrendered their first
series to UC Riverside last wcxkend af
ter swcx’ping UCLSanta Barbara to o}X’ii
conference pl.iy the wxx’kend prior.
After }X)sting
runs on
hits
.Igainst the ('lauchos, (ail .Sate Lullerton Wits held to seven runs on eight hits
in their series loss to U (' Riverside. Ihe
1it.ms came into List weekend batting
. t0‘> with eight home runs in conlerence pl.iy, but hit .123 with no home
runs last weekeiul.
1fespite its offensive struggles. Cal
State I ullerton is still batting .286 in
».onlerence pl.iv and also le.ids the
league in runs scored (3 t), in home
runs (8), RBIs (31), and slugging percetit.ige (. »63).
But no matter the opposition,
the Mustangs will look to [xist a win
.Ig ain st consecutive contereiKe oppo
nents — a feat that winild put them
closer to their goal.
“Our goal is to win the conference
championship. ” Condon said. “W'hen
\'ou have a record below .300, you re
not going atUAvliere unless you win the
title ... Were still in the hunt.”

ment — that winning feeling. It’s re
ally tough to ttirn it around. ”
Whatever the case, the Mtistangs
are fighting an up-field battle: they
arc trying to get through the season
wotmded. Cal l\)ly just lost Mitch
1laniger — its team leader in batting
aver.ige — and have been without
Ross Brayton — a transfer who hit
.303 last seasttn. Not to mention the
Mtistangs are without Mason Radeke, arguably their best pitcher, and
Luke Yoder battled an injury earlier
this season.
“Being depleted on the mound
and in the field — it jtist makes (win
ning) that much tougher,” Lee said.
It will be hard for the Mustangs to
try to turn around their season with
their team .278 batting average and
their 6.64 liRA, especially when the
Matadors are hitting .313 as a team
— third in the Big West. But this
weekend, it will just be time to get
back to the basics.
“Were trying to compete,” Lee
said. “ Ihat’s really all what you can
do at this point. ”
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Baseball travels to Cal State Northidge for conference series
Ml'STANC. DAll.Y STAFF R F F O R l

Head coach t arry l-cc* took the desk
at the C.al Poly athletics press confer
ence last Monday. In Iront o f several
members ol the media, he answered
questions with minimal emotion.
Ihere wasn’t much to be happy
about.
His team currently stands with a

(0-21, 2-4 Big West) record. It is oil
to its worst start in 10 years, has yet
to hold a winning record and has yet
to win a weekend series — none of
the characteristics last season’s .37-21,
record-breaking team held.
Lee has never sugar-coated the
truth. As the losses stack up, it’s hard
er to be optimistic.
When asked if it was only a matter

ol time lor his Mustangs to get out of
their current losing slump, he shook
his head and simply replied, “No.”
“ Ihis year’s team really has un
derachieved,” Lee said. “It should be
playing a lot better than it has.”
Cal Poly has lallen oli the baseball
map. Alter holding national rankings
lor numerous weeks just a season
ago, the Mustangs have not been able
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to thrive in the shadow o f the 2009
campaign.
“I’ve seen enough — 1 think —
throughout the course ol the year,
and 1 think it will be hard to get back
on track,” Lee said.
Ihis weekend, the Mustangs will
hold another chance to turn things
around with a three-game conference
series against Cal State Northridge
(17-14, 0-.3). But il the struggles
from last weekend’s series against UC"
Santa Barbara resurface, then the fu
ture for Cal Poly doesn’t look good.
Against the Cauchos, the Mus
tangs coughed up two o f three games.
Cal Poly was only able to scrape to
gether one win — a lOth-inning vic
tory Friday night, but in the other
two games, the Mustangs let late-inning leads slip away en route to two
losses.
“When you squander leads late
in the ball game — that hurts,” Lee
said. “It says you’re in the ball game.

and playing better, but it says you’re
just not llnishing well and not taking
care ol business.”
What’s the problem? What is the
cure to fix a disappointing season?
It isn’t the elfort. All the work on
the field — preparing for games — is
still there.
“It’s not any lack ol ertort,” Lee
said. “Everybody goes out and they
still work hard in the weight rooms.
Ihey still work hard on the field.
Ihey’re trying to get better.”
Ihen what else is there?
Maybe it’s the fact that the Mus
tangs lost a couple ol key compo
nents to their offensive success last
season due to graduation and the
M LB dralt. Ihose were players who
helped their teammates with more
than just cold hard statistics — they
were players who made their team
mates better.

see Baseball, page 7 5
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Starting pitcher Matt Leonard (above) pitched 6 2/3 innings allowed one earned
run in the Mustangs only win against UC Sanu Barbara last weekend.

we do it locally.
LOCAL FARMERS. LOCAL FOOD. LOCAL NEWS.

Come visit the Mustang Daily’s
booth at Farmer’s Market tonight!

